THE CITY COUNCIL OF
NORTH ROYALTON, OHIO

ORDINANCE NO. 12-27

INTRODUCED BY: Petrusky, Antoskiewicz, Nickell, Kasaris

AN ORDINANCE ACCEPTING THE BID OF SPECIALIZED CONSTRUCTION, INC. FOR THE 2012 ROAD MAINTENANCE PROGRAM AS THE LOWEST AND BEST BID, AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY

WHEREAS: The City of North Royalton has advertised for bids for the 2012 Road Maintenance Program; and

WHEREAS: It has been determined that the bid of Specialized Construction, Inc. for partial depth joint repairs-concrete, crack filling, pulvamix asphalt recycling, asphaltic concrete placement, partial planing, asphalt utility repairs, pavement planing, single pass asphalt recycling, ODOT 882 chip seal with warranty, LD-7 polymer fog seal emulsion, tandem axle w/operator, tri-axle w/operator, paver w/operator, tack coat distributor w/operator, 250-gallon tag along tack kettle-per day and per week, SS1 tack coat- delivered to North Royalton job site, CAT PR105, or equivalent-per hour and per week, Wirtgen 1000, or equivalent-per hour and per week, milling machine, full width 6’-7’ per hour and per week, concrete and asphalt cutting saw-per hour and per week, concrete and asphalt cutting saw-cost of operator-per hour, trenched, 7’ depth-per hour and per week, backhoe-per hour and per week, track loader 983 or equivalent-per hour and per week, track excavator (1-1/2 yard)-per hour and per week, dozer, CAT D-3 or equivalent-per hour and per week, dozer, CAT D-6 or equivalent-per hour and per week, dozer, CAT D-8 or equivalent-per hour and per week, road widener-per hour and per week, self-propelled Athey loader-per hour and per week, excavation equipment-cost of operator-per hour, self-propelled Vaccon or equivalent-per hour and per week, self-propelled Vaccon or equivalent-cost of operator-per hour, Elgin, or equivalent, regenerated air sweeper-per hour and per week, Elgin, or equivalent, regenerated air sweeper-cost of operator-per hour, Gradall w/operator-per hour and per week, compaction roller (20-ton capacity)-per hour and per week is the lowest and best bid; and

WHEREAS: Council desires to accept this bid.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NORTH ROYALTON, COUNTY OF CUYAHOGA AND STATE OF OHIO, THAT:

Section 1. The bid of Specialized Construction, Inc. for partial depth joint repairs-concrete, crack filling, pulvamix asphalt recycling, asphaltic concrete placement, partial planing, asphalt utility repairs, pavement planing, single pass asphalt recycling, ODOT 882 chip seal with warranty, LD-7 polymer fog seal emulsion, tandem axle w/operator, tri-axle w/operator, paver w/operator, tack coat distributor w/operator, 250-gallon tag along tack kettle-per day and per week, SS1 tack coat- delivered to North Royalton job site, CAT PR105, or equivalent-per hour and per week, Wirtgen 1000, or equivalent-per hour and per week, milling machine, full width 6’-7’ per hour and per week, concrete and asphalt cutting saw-per hour and per week, concrete and asphalt cutting saw-cost of operator-per hour, trenched, 7’ depth-per hour and per week, backhoe-per hour and per week, track loader 983 or equivalent-per hour and per week, track excavator (1-1/2 yard)-per hour and per week, dozer, CAT D-3 or equivalent-per hour and per week, dozer, CAT D-6 or equivalent-per hour and per week, dozer, CAT D-8 or equivalent-per hour and per week, road widener-per hour and per week, self-propelled Athey loader-per hour and per week, excavation equipment-cost of operator-per hour, self-propelled Vaccon or equivalent-per hour and per week, self-propelled Vaccon or equivalent-cost of operator-per hour, Elgin, or equivalent, regenerated air sweeper-per hour and per week, Elgin, or equivalent, regenerated air sweeper-cost of operator-per hour, Gradall w/operator-per hour and per week, compaction roller (20-ton capacity)-per hour and per week is hereby accepted as the lowest and best bid as set forth in Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated as if fully rewritten.

Section 2. The Mayor is hereby authorized to enter into a contract with Specialized Construction, Inc. in a form approved by the Director of Law.

Section 3. The Service Director is hereby authorized and directed to forward a certified copy of this Ordinance to Specialized Construction, Inc. and all certified checks and bonds are hereby authorized to be returned to the unsuccessful bidders.

Section 4. It is found and determined that all formal actions of this Council concerning and relating to the adoption of this Ordinance were adopted in an open meeting of this Council and that all deliberations of this Council and any of its committees that resulted in such formal action were in meetings open to the public in compliance with all legal requirements.
Section 5. This Ordinance is hereby declared to be an emergency measure immediately necessary for the preservation of the public peace, health, safety and welfare of the city, and for the further reason that it is immediately necessary to provide for the above equipment, material, and/or services for the 2012 Road Maintenance Program in the City of North Royalton.

THEREFORE, provided this Ordinance receives the affirmative vote of two-thirds of all members elected to Council, it shall take effect and be in force immediately upon its passage and approval by the Mayor; otherwise, from and after the earliest period allowed by law.

/s/ Larry Antoskiewicz                  APPROVED: /s/ Robert A. Stefanik
PRESIDENT OF COUNCIL                   MAYOR
DATE PASSED: February 7, 2012         DATE APPROVED: February 8, 2012
First reading suspended
Second reading suspended
Third reading February 7, 2012

ATTEST: /s/ Laura J. Haller
DIRECTOR OF LEGISLATIVE SERVICES

YEAS: Antoskiewicz, Nickell, Petrusky, Willey
      Marnecheck, Muller, Kasaris

NAYS: none